SAFE INDIA-TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Safe India List provides an online platform that connects traveller who want to
Volunteer for a Organization with Organizations seeking Volunteers to support their
interests. Organization around the world, which offer volunteer programs by not
damaging the environment or affecting communities negatively. Organization which
are in need, out of various reasons, to achieve their mission as a Non-Governmental
Organization (NGO)
With The NGO List we give visitors inspirational information about travelling,
volunteering and more. Without covering the completeness or accuracy of the
information published on our website. Neither that the material on the website is up to
date; or the website or any service on the website will remain available.
By using our site or services, you agree to comply with these Terms and Conditions
and to be legally bound by them and by our Data Protection policy, whether or not
you are in the position of a Volunteer or an Organization. Any use of the site is
governed by the Terms.
The site enables Volunteers and Organizations to connect. You agree that The NGO
List is not a party to any agreements entered into between Volunteer and
Organization nor is The NGO List a travel agency, an organized exchange program,
an agent or an insurer. The NGO List do not monitor the Volunteer and Organization
and disclaims all liability in this regard.
Links
The site may contain links to third-party websites or resources. You acknowledge and
agree that The NGO List is not responsible or liable for: 1. the availability or
accuracy of such websites or resources; or 2. the content, products, or services on or
available from such websites or resources. Links to such websites or resources do not
imply any endorsement by The NGO List of such websites or resources or the content,
products, or services available from such websites or resources. You acknowledge
sole responsibility for and assume all risk arising from your use of any such websites
or resources or the content, products or services on or available from such websites
or resources.
Some portions of The NGO List platform implement Google Maps/Earth mapping
services, including Google Maps API(s). Your use of Google Maps/Earth is subject
to Google’s terms of use.
Eligibility of Safe India
the NGO List aims at connecting adults over 18 years old any use of the site by
anyone under 18 is expressly prohibited. By using the site or services you expressly
warrant that you are an adult over 18 years old.

You acknowledge that
you have to connect the organization directly, The NGO List is not a transmitter nor
do we support you in your interest of searching for an volunteer place at any
organization or place. We serve exclusively as a provider of information to our
visitors.
Safety
the NGO List is not, in any way, responsible for guaranteeing the safety of any
Organization, Volunteer program or any person associated with either of them.
Copyright
All text, images, graphics, user interfaces, photographs, logos, artwork and other
content on The NGO List website, is the property of The NGO List or its content
suppliers. No part of the website and no content may be published on third medias or
platforms, without The NGO List prior express written consent. The NGO List
expressly disclaims all responsibility and liability for uses by you of any content
obtained on or in connection with the The NGO List website.
Agreement
you acknowledge that you have read and understood this agreement and that this
agreement has the same force and effect as a signed agreement.

